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Hew Wafer System
"There's 110 point in having good

crop years unless some part of it

Permanent Tree Farms

catcb him and scratch him on his
By Clefeis Brock

' Editor, Mt OUve Tribune ',,.

'HI bad a Chance to go through,
that experience again, without
knowing how it would come out,. I
wouldn't do it tor a deed to every
thing on the face of the earth,"
C. L. "Pete" Davis, or Beautancus
declared a few days ago when he
revealed a close call with death
irom an enraged boar hog. , '

the staples far several posts both
ways. . . ..:;!'....-,-

"By the time I had caught
fresh breath, I started for a nearby
haystack to climb it when I saw
a good stout pole Jylng near. With
this I went back to the fence and
started beating him with it, but
this only made"' him madder and
more determined to get at me, and
didn't seem to hurt at all. See-
ing how whipped down I was, and
still on dangerous ground, I decid-
ed that since I could leave that

Washington, D. C. (Special)
More than half a million acres of
privately owned North Carolina
Tree Farm land is now dedicated to
the continuing production of timber
crops according to American Forest
Products Industries.

North Carolina began the new
year with 70 certified Tree Farmers,
who together own 596,868 acres
of woodland. This acreage total
places the Tar Heel state eighth in
the South and fifteenth in the
Nation, according to the AFPI re-
port

The state's Tree Farm program
preservation, room improvement,
and health.
when he begins work on the system
he will have everything he needs
on hand. He plans to do the work
himself.

wire fence. In addition, I got so
hot and .exhausted that I have al-
most had pneumonia, but with the
help of four shots of penicillin, and
two bands ful of pills, I hope to be
able to stay away from the hos-
pital. But unless I get a lot worse,
my pet 'boa' hog, Joe can't possibly
miss the sausage shop."

Mr. Davis said he particularly
remembered the feel of the hogs
nose and mouth In his hand when
he tried to shove the animal away
from him while down on the
ground. "The feeling will never
be forgotten," he said, "although I
can't describe it as it actually was.
You might say it was kinda like
fastly going to your own funeral
in a wet coffin."

The Duplin farmer and merchant,
who lives in the Beautancus sec-
tion, told us he wasn't planning to
discontinue raising hogs, but did
emphasize the fact that he would
be a lot more careful about hand

back. ' -i- ;'i-'f WW'
'It wasn't very long before Joe

was just another net of mine, and
as he grew be began to love me.
I could pat him on the head and
he would lie down and appear to
be asleep. v

"So, time passed on, and pretty
soon Joe had grown to be a hog,
and one of the finest stock hogs I
have ever bad. He was easily band-le- d)

under any circumstances. I
never had to. strike bim,'. before
the night of the battle.. He was as
mindful as a pet puppy. . u J,"

'On 'this particular" night I went
to feed the hogs, and when I ar-

rived at the barn I found Joe had
broke out of his pen, and was fight-
ing another hog through the fence,
so I attempted to get him back in
his pen. He paid no attention to
me at all, so I picked up a good
hoe handle and tried to make bim
get in, but he would run by the
door and wouldn't go In. Finally,
he decided to go down in the pas-
ture. ''''.
, 'I ran on ahead of him to drive

when Mr. Davis went to feed his
bogs and found his stock hog out
tf the pen, When he attempted to
irlve the animal into the pen, it
escaped into a field, and it was
there, hundreds of yards away from
help, that his narrow brush with
death occurred. .

' ' '

As best we can, we give you here,
in Mr. Davis' own Inimitable style,
the story; ', ; ; '. , 7 - , .

"About two 1 y e a r s ago I pur-
chased Joe, a high-hea- d, registered
little boar pig. I recall he was put
in a pen all alone, and when I
would go around him he was so
excited he ,, would tremble and
squeal. So, In order to tame him
down I would get in the pen and

him back, but to my surprise there
Joe came at me like an African
Hon. v I started backing up, using
the hoe handle with all my might.
but Joe 'kept coming, and pretty
soon the hoe handle was broken
in pieces, leaving me empty-hand- ed

in the middle of the fight
"He ran under me .throwing me
over his back. And from then on
I was under, over, sideways, cross-way- s,

endways, bear hugging, with
his mouth all In my face, He tore
my glasses oft with bis tusk in one
of his swipes out a small gash un-
der one of my eyes and filled my
face wHh hog slobber, dirt and
blood.

"His head was going hack and
forth across my face so fast, trying
to hit me with his tusks that I
could hear the 'wind whistling
through his teeth. He was trying
his best to murder me. He wanted
to scatter my gizzard all over that
pasture. It won't nothing but fast
moving on my part that saved me
from being cut to pieces with those
Sf? fe ZLLL0"

" knew the fence was my oriIthope. I was working hard in
hm, f iniiirt oot

and Was getting closer and closer
to the fence. Finally I had a chance
to run for It, and I did, with his
nose humping my settee. When I
got to the fence I didn't climb it,
or crawl over it I just fell over
it. If it had been three inches
not yards, but inches further
away, I'd never have made It.

"When I hit the ground on the
other side the first thing I saw was
his mouth sticking through the
wire. He was hitting the fence with
such force I thought he would
break through and finish me. He
he had the wire screeching through
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' ;' ; From the heart of the
Quality Rice Belt of America I
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was launched In 1044 under spon-ora-hi

of the North Carolina Fores-
try Association. The Southern Pine
Association cooperates In the pro-
gram sponsorship.

(Nationally the Tree Farm pro-
gram is coordinated by AFPI In the
interest of encouraging wise wood-
land management and forest pro-
tection. Since the American Tree
Farm system began 11 years ago, it
has spread to 33 states.

A total of 3,485 tree fanners, who
together won 24,812,416 acres

An antibiotic, streptomycin sul-
fate, has been found effective in
controlling a bacterial disease of
bean seedlings. This finding opens
up a new approach to the control
of plant diseases caused by bacteria,
fungi ,and viruses.
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ling boar hogs in the future, and
advised all other farmers who have
such animals on their farms to
profit from his experience.

" Tain't nothing but a miracle,
I'm telling you, is to why I'm living
today!" he declared.

ry Weil of Goldsboro, was marked
recently for thinning. Of the
living pines on the acre, 415 were
marked recently for thinning. Of
835 living pines on the acre, 415
were marked for cutting and 420,
were left for future growth.

According to John L. Gray, the
marked trees yield 6.21 cords of
pulpwood. The trees left for future
growth would make 14.67 cords.
Thus the acre has grown a total
of Cp 8 cords of pulpwood in the
first i3 years of its life. This is 1.6
cords per acre per year.

At today's average prices the
standing trees would bring about $3
per cord. Therefore, if all the trees
were sold on the stump for pulp-
wood the acre would be worth ap-
proximately $62.64.

If the owner did his own cutting,
the entire stand would bring about
$167.04 (at $8 per cord). The va-
lue of only those trees that should
be cut now would be $49.68.

QUESTION : What materials are
recommended for treating peanut
seed?

ANSWER: According to J. C.
Wells, plant pathology specialist fo
the State College Extension Serv-
ice, the best materials for treating
peanut seed are Arasan, 2 per cent
Ceresan, Yellow Cuprocide, and
Spergon. For each 100 pounds of
eeed, use three ounces of Ajasan,
or four ounces of any of the other
materials.

Seed treatment, says Wells, pays
vu ut me iorm ot oetter germinar
tion, improved stands, and higher
yields.' For more information, see
your county agent.

North Carloina, abolished the
poll tax requirement as a prere
quisite to voting in 1920.

Rice

PERFECT COOKING

RIceland Bice is the perfect'
cooking rice which always
cooks tender,, fluffy white
with beautiful individual
grains.' It's ; wonderfully de-

licious and will win the com--;
pliments of your family every

, time ! i&li yW':- -
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snows up m good nome living," says
Eugene Johns, Negro farmer of Rt.
2, Halelgh.

In telling wby be is putting in a
water system on his place, John
says that "we've walked too many
miles already, and the older we get
the . farther away that spring
seems."

Johns recently attended a one-- 1
day farm institute, arranged by
W. C. Davenport, Wake Negro farm
agent for the State College Exten-
sion Service. The group present
spent considerable time discussing
the advantages of farm water sys-
tems and how they might be in-
stalled.

Johns left the meet In 2 and ant
busy right away. The family had
never had a well, but has been
'bringing water up the hill from a
natural spring some 500 or more
feet away.

Agent Davenport visited the farm
and helped the family figure out
how to clean out the spring, put in
curbing, install a pump, and lay
pipe from the spring to the house.

Johns bought a shallow well
pump and the necessary pipe from
a dealer in Raleigh. At present hp
is getting other materials such as
cement, wire, and posts, so that

One of Person County's outstand-ing 4hH Club girls is Marie Hole-ma- n,

17, daughter of Sheriff andMrs. Clarence Holeman. Marie hascompleted 22 projects in sevenyears and has been especially activein clothing, food preparation and

Silent yUmc
OIL BURNING

TOBACCO CURER

FEATURES
Long lasting units
Even heat distribution
Economical curing
Simple operation
Safe, fume tight,
smoke tight

Utility

Hdwe. & Grocery

Co.
Mt OUve, N. C.
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Don't let those BILLS stagger

you. Deposit your money and pay

by CHECK. It's a safe anil easy

way to vanish those first of the

monthheadachw.
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territory and the bog wouldn't, it
was up to me to go. I did, and did-
n't go back until next day, when he
had calmed down and gone In his'pen.

''All these years I have been
hearing how dangerous boar hogs
were, but always thought they were
the other fellow's hogs, not mins.
Now I won't have to be told any
more. I know that without the four-fo- ot

fence, which is the only one
I ever got over without climbing I
wouldn't be living to tell this story.

result of this
as be-e- profluJbWZon

First of 811 ' other than people, the
next love 1 ve te not for animals,

i'Dlras. or tiowers, hut just a onnA

QUESTION: How much will
the value of an acre of pine timber
increase eacn year?

ANSWER: A one-ac- re crop of 13- -

year-ol- d slash pines, owned by Hen- -
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payloads
payr

stand up on toughest service.
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GARDNERS Dairy Products
m 1

Green Shield Rice is the favor-
ite of thrifty housewives who
want a delicious rice at a low
price. For good eating on a
small budget get Green Shield
Bice. Branch Banking &
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Grocers who offer you the BEST BUYS IN BICE,

feature these famous rice brands of the

Arkansas Rite Growers
COOPERATIVE ASSOCIATION

WARSAW WALLACE FAISON r?A7D frIir"'Stuttgart Arkansas
World's largest rice growing, '

drying, storage, packaging
and marketing organization.

SATURDAY OThe Safe
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o Member Federal Deposit
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MARCH 15th

acts trud!t ovners should Itnow abolit hiuling

--ft. bigger
to know why you can carry more

Want with Dodge 'Job-Rate- trucks?

of extra cost'

...when ypu

First, they ve got better weight distribution.
This means that bigger payload capacity is engi-

neered into a Dodge "Job-Rate-d" truck. Many'
trucks carry too much weight on the rear axle,
not enough on the front. But in a Dodge truck,
the right proportion of the load is carried on
each uyy.:rf .,..:

Besides this better weight distribution, a shorter
wheelbase provides easier turning, easier park-
ing. Come in and try one of these payload-packin'- ,'

easier-handlin- g trucks for yourself. Get all the
facts about hauling bigger payloads.

Carry moral In Dodge "Job-Rate- trucks, the
engine is placed forward and the front axle back

for better distribution of the load. You can
carry bigger payloads without overloading. :v

Haul, fasterl Dodge "Job-Rate- d" trucks are
powered by engines-t-o give you
top performance with rock-botto- m economy. Big

r power gives you pull and speed that save time.

Gel longer life! There's a Dodge truck that's
"Job-Rate- to fit your road and load condition

a with s: and load-movi- units fac

JL tSf ill i--VJ.. nun aimmm."With ar U3W Dodge, the payload

is hifSi. tha cost nsr rails low!"

j . imt MORRIS SAPIR

Dpncfob Furniture Company, Oakland, Colfowta

"AfW using, Dodge 'Job-Rate- d' trucks for eight years n
eumvdy,! want to report that your new models are 3

to
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Adultsjonly. J3mg your.own.box

TJarcan Flour Fosd r.lill

HOME OF PURINA C II OV5 tA N D rP U R I N A FARM SUPPLIES

..,, r"No vehicle we have ever seen can give our divers ,

mr freedom in city traffic than our Dodge 4-to- n

trwk. With our new Dodge, the payload is high, the

m m
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